Virtual Therapeutic Recreation Brain-Computer Interfaces program:
Our goal is to provide children, youth and their families trained in BCI with access to an enhanced level of exploring newly discovered independence and sense of autonomy, developing social connections through meaningful recreation and leisure pursuits. Clients can perform tasks, such as playing music, video games, painting or activating remote toys.

Individual Goal: Recreation goal set specific to the child/youth
(i.e. “I want to play my music on my own”)

Group Goal: To develop a sense of community and friendship based on establishing a common interest, accessing BCI technology, motivating one another and connecting clients and families.

This program is for individuals:
• That have already completed the BCI Training program
• Motivated to continue to explore their world using BCI technology
• Interested in playing games, music, remote or sensory toys or making art
• Willing to set a recreation based BCI goal
• Excited to meet new friends, participate together and share experiences
• Ready to have fun!

Details:
• 4 week commitment
• 2 virtual session / week
• 60 minutes /session
• No Fee (Foundation supported)

For more information:
Email bci@hollandbloorview.ca or contact Heather Keating (416) 425-6220 ext. 6208